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fancy Mission furniture.

V\ e hav? imported a special line of fancy mission furniture for holiday selling only. We 
sold so many pieces last Christmas, and everyone was so pleased with the values we gave, that 
this season we have imported a larger range, as we know they will be quickly picked up by 
people who want acceptable and useful gifts. All these pieces would be very useful for Library, 
Den, Living Room or in fact any part of the house. They have been purchased from a well- 
known firm that manufacture high grade furniture, of course ve would not handle it otherwise, 
and it carries our guarantee with every piece.

Writing Desk» from 12.00 Lp to 28.00 
Chairs to match from 4.50 to 8.50 
Card Tables from 4.00 to 11.00 
Smokers* Stands from 2.60 to 11.00 
Tabourets from 2.00to5.00

Women’s Well-Tailored fashionable Fur-Lined Coats
$45.00. $60.00. $75.00.

By making you; selection now you have the advantage of choosing from a liberal assortment 
of styles, as well as the advantage of being able to choose from a full range of the new colorings 
in all the sizes.

Our fur-lined garments are conspicuous for style exclusiveness, as well as correct making 
and proper proportions. We invite your inspection, and we especially direct your attention to 
the generous manner in which our fur-lined coats are made. Three very special styles are selling 
at $45.00, $60.00 and $75.00. These are value for a third more.

Some of the Very Newest Books.
There is no excuse now for not having anything to do in the evenings, as there are plenly of 

new books just issued that are all very interesting and entertaining. The following are the 
twelve best sellers, to judge by the publishers’ advance notices, all well-known authors:

The Testing of Diana Mallory, by Mrs. The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, by John
Humphrey Ward................................ 1.560 Fox, Jr.................................................... 1.10

Holy Orders, by Marie Corelli................ 1.10 Cy Whittaker’s Place, by Joseph Lincoln 1.10
The Great Fight, the new Drummond -! !16 A *Ke* ul J?°rtune> by Louis Tracv. 1. JO

byyk 1 |o The Riverman,by Stewart Edward White 1.10
,, ", n The Firing Line, by Robert W. Cham-Vhe Man from Brodneys, by Geo. Barr , 1 m

McCutcheon.................................................1.10 . VV \V........i V. ........................ !.>,!'Lewis Rand, by Marv Johnston...............1.40

Men’s Stylish Winter Overcoats.
We are now showing a large line of Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, in the very latest 

styles. We can suit every man, both in quality, style and price.
Single breasted, with velvet collar, in plain and rich looking striped patterns. Double 

breasted, ulster style, with the new Prussian collar, in heavy grey freizes and neat pattern greys ; 
brown and olive tweeds ; all very smart and stylish. Prices from $15.00 to $25.00.

P A Shrewd lawyertical cares, Mr. Collins had found 
lime to make himself one of the best-

men in the English clasau-*. He - 1
w*s a master of style, and if he had Jeremiah Mason, a celebiated Am- 
vhosvu to give himself to it, might eru-an lawyei, possessed to a narked 
lune done notable things in literature, degree the instinct for finding the 
“He is the most original man who weak point.
sits at this table,’’ said a fellow He was once cross examining a wit- 
member ol a small club, which met ness who had previous!) teslilied to 
wcekl) fur many years. And the having heard Mason's client make a 
speaker was a man of uncongenial certain statement, and so important 
temperament, so that his testimony was this statement that the adver
ts the more valuable. , saryr'e case was based on it alone.

welcome

Mr. Collins h~d no superior in r*- 
paitee. It was Impossible to take 
him oil his guard. He has left a* 
niany pithy sayings to our current 
spmh as (i rover Cleveland. One of 
the best of these is “inverted Know- 
thingisni.’ Again, he said of immi
gration from Ireland: “If you don’t 
stop it, there won't be any one to be 
Home ruled.” \\< .ill remember his statement, and again it was npeatcd 
characterization of President Rouse- | verhatum.
veil in the campaign of 1!MM: “No 
man in the world 1 would rather go 
fishing with, but 1 wouldn't let him 
sUt the boat." We refrain from 
remembering certain other charac
terizations, severe anil right. Mr. 
Collins was a hod hitter, hut always 
fair.

\ud out fl ni the cliff-, 
charged,

A million o! waves come troopiag.

Oh. kindly generous, Ins* land,
So leal and lair and loving.

No wonder the wandering Cell «boulif 
tiu-k

And dream ol you in his revrng,
The alien home may have gems ami 

gold—
Tlie shadows may ne’er have gif «ru

ed it,
Lut the heart will sigh lor the absent 

land.
Where the love-light first ilfumtd II.

And dorse t old Cove look rhuzinuig" 
there,

Watching the wild wives’ motion.
Mason led the witness round to this l eaning her bat-L against the hills.

And the tips of her toes in the 
ocean1

1 fonder I don’t hear Shandon’s I ells.

Several questions were asked by Ma
son, all ol which tli« witness answer
ed with more or !v«s he-Hation Then 
he was asked to repeat once more 
the statement he had braid made 
Without hésitas je he gave it word 
for word as he had given it m the 
direct examination A third lime

Then, without warning, he walked 
to the witness stand and, pointing 
straight at tin* witness, said in a per
fectly unimpassioncd voice, “Let's see 
that paper you have in your waist- 1 
mai pocket."

Taken completely by surprise, the 
witness mechanically took a paper , 

Sometimes when weary or pressed ; from the pocket indicated and handed

Tliniïtirmnê*10- ras»(AV'AV'JIUU |Ç|U|imttdLW?ora5UWi>Colllont5t'Eoronio

for time, he would decline a serious 
discussion with a grotesqueriv like 
this: “Ah, you wouldn't know a 
tariff if it came up and bit you."

The statues to him and to Hoyle 
O'Reilly which ueighVor each other 
in the Rack Bay Kens, speak elo
quently of the kind of men whom our 
people delight to honor. Of course 
we get no end of monitions us to 
whom we should memoralize, hut it 
is to him who never got out of touch 
with the plain people that we rais 
the statue and cut the name in gran
ite. Collins, who delighted to tell 
of his first sight of a law office 
as the boyish employee of a colored 
lawyer, who suffered as a child for 
his faith and lineage in a "Know-no- 
thing" scrimmage, rises to statis- 
man’s influence with a heart as warm 
for the oppressed and as great a 
scorn .if bigotry as when he person
ally f-.-lt oppression and disciiinini- 
tiod. Men of every rr.ee and faith, 
including Protestant chuicii digni
taries, served on the committee lor 
Ids Memorial, and the subscriptions, 
mainly from Boston men in business 
and politics, all c&me within about 
three months after his death

it to the lawyer.
There was profound silence in the 

couitroom as the lawyer slowly read 
in a cold, calm voice the exact words 
of the witness in regard to the state
ment and called attention to the fai t 
that they were in the handwriting ul 
counsel on the other side. He then 
gathered up his papers with great 
deliberation, remarked that there 
seemed to be no further need for lu> 
services and departed fiom the court
room.

Mason was asked how he knew that 
the paper was in the witness' pocket. 

"Well, explained Mason, "it seemed

Ail, maybe their chimmg’s over,
Fo; it’s many a year since I began 

The life of a Western rover.

Foi" thirty summeis, avtimir inacbiee. 
Those hills I now least my ryes on. 

Ne’er met my vision, save when they 
rose

O’er Memory’s dim horizon,
Kvrn so, 'twas gland and fair they 

seemed
In the landscape spread In-fore me;

But dreams arc 
would ope' 

To see Texas

dreams am! niy eye* 

-kies still o'ci me.

Ah! often upon ti e Texas plains 
When the day and the chase zero 

over,
My thoughts would fly o'er the weary

wave.
And around this coast-line hover;

And the praver would rise that some 
future dav

Ul danger and doubt!ug scorning,
to me that he gave that part of his I'd help to win my native land
testimony more as if he'd learned n 
Ilian as if lie had heard it. Then, 
too, I noticed that at each u-pvtltlon 
of his testimony he put his hand to 
lus waistcoat pocket and then let it 
fall again when In- got through.

Dawn on the Coast of Ireland

Reminiscences of the Late 
Patrick A. Coliins

(The Republic.)
he first time that the present writ- 
over saw the late Patrick A. C'ol- 
i was on a Memorial Day in the 
ly 'go’s. He was dinging to the 
r platform of a crowded street 
crossing the bridge between Bos- 

i and Cambridge on the way to 
. Auburn cemetery, where certain 
iriotie exercises were to be held at
• grave of the lamented Kenny i’ar- 
1 in the Tudor family lot. John 
vie O’Relllv, in whose company the 
iter was, spied his friend, and got
• driver to haie him oft the 
tforni and into the carriage.
t was a rare delight for the young 
anger, a visitor to Boston then, 
thout the slightest expectation of 
. permanent residence which later 
ell, to sec these two great men to
ller in the unrestrained intercourse 
intimate friendship. Neither had 

attained his fortieth year, and 
th enjoyed the few hours’ respite 
m the dav's work with the zest of 
lool-hoys. In personal appearance 
>v were in great contrast. Mr. 
liins was tall, thin to angularity, 
up featured and rather light eoro- 
xionvd. Mr. O’Reilly was of lit - 
more than medium statute, though 
soldiery bearing made him seem 

1er. He was compact and well- 
cr-d, though without superfluots 

ik and as <warthv as a Spaniard, 
t tl eir conversation; the one al- 
ys Kith an undercurrent of gra
vi the other, giving ofï his charac- 

sketch, or comment on the sen- 
s issue of the tear or the light af- 
r of the moment with the short, 
irp precision of a riile-shot, and a 
nbent flash of humor.
Uter the exercises at the grave of 

of whom Boyle O'Reilly had 
itten
he Singer who lived is always 
alive; we hearken and alw-ays 
hear,”

• party visited Harvard Memorial.
1 remember Mr. Collins' quick rc- 
:t to a Catholic who, for the mo
nt, over-impressed by the patriot- 
i of the place, spoke of the delight

resting in this noble company: 
tut you must rest in consecrated 
)und.’’
tr. Collins, like Boyle O’Reilly, also 
I that instinct of Catholic ot- 
idoxv, which sis ms partly racial 
Catholics of Irish blood, and no 

rould get off a religious flip- 
n< v, much less an attack on the 
ureli, in his presence, without be 
; summarily called to order, 
is a stranger, the writer knew not 
>n of his work fi r religious friv- 
m for the Catholic Inmates of State 
titutions in the Massachusetts 
nate; and his gnat career in Crn- 
*ss was oTilv well begun. His con- 
■tior with Hie Irish Vatier-M Iaind 
agi e of America, of \ huh he was
• first president, had, however, 
de him a famIHar fee re to Catho

- of Irish line.:ye throeghout the

it the time of which wc write, the 
intrv was annroachlng a grave 
sis in its nolitieal history. The 
eorrats had been out of power tor

twenty-four years. It is useless to 
dwell on the election of the Democra
tic Presidential candidate, Samuel -!. 
Tildcn, in 187tl. Republicans con
cede it now. Then they fought it by 
methods which, perhaps, it is better 
to torget; and lilden v as too great 
a patriot to embroil his country in 
another war for the vindication ot his 
right. The Republican candidate of 
1881 was of direct Irish descent and 
should have been a Catholic, this be
ing the Church of his mother and 
his brothers and sisters, and the 
Church of his own baptism. It seems 
absurd with men’s long experience of 
like cases that this argument of 
Blaine’s Irish descent and "lud been’’ 
Catholic faith, with dark lulls that 

■Cleveland was a bigot, should have 
been serinwely urged upon voters of 
Irish lineage and actual Catholic prac
tice to d>aw them from the Demo
cratic party to the former’s support, 
l ut so it happened and the shallow 
device seeded likely to have some 
effect. H i Bovle O’Reilly in the 

i field of jv. rnalism and Patrick A. 
Collins in the wider chances of dis
tinctly political work stopped the 
stampede of “Blaine Democrats." Ex- 
Governor Long was right the other 
day when he said if any one man 
could claim to have e’ected Grover 
Cleveland, that man vv.is Patrick Col
lins. It may he said, however, with 
some reason, that in the case ol 
Cleveland’s first election Mr. Bunh- 
ard might dispute the honors.

Mr. Collins’ famous speech at Al- 
banv in the campaign i f 1884 routed 
manv of the foolish rations as to 
what Blaire was "going to’’ do for 
a class of citizens heretofore accus
tomed tr un-American discrimination 
by showing what Cleveland actually 
had done for he rightful citizen and 
personal merit recognition of the 
same class.

The writer sat in one of ti'e wings 
of the stage at Trcmont Tenple to 
witness the mass meeting of citi
zens that welcomed Mr. Collins home 
from Ireland in the late snnimer of 
1887. How few of those who were 
prominent in that gathering, except 
Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick and Wil
liam Ludwig, the famous baritone, 
are still among the living! It was 
the writer’s sad privilege also to 
hear Mr. Collins at the Boyle O’Reil
ly Memorial meeting in the same 
place In the September of 1890, 
where lie was the last speaker, and 
gave a brief hut perfect piece ot 
oratorv, so tender, pin-tic and true 
that the greatest master of English 
might have been proud to claim it. 
It was so completely out of Mr. Col
lins’ stvle at the bar ; nd n: the poli
tical rally that a sincere and en
thusiastic admirer exclaimed of it: 
"it was as if an nak tree had sudden
ly budded into roses.’ "And that 
compliment," he said graciously, "is 
better than the address."

We heard Mr. Collins again at the 
Catholic celebration in honor of the 
fourth Centenary of the Discovery of 
America by Columbus, October 12, 
1892. A few weeks later, Presi
dent Cleveland "as Verted for a se
cond tin c, larrrlv again through Mr. 
'ollins' efforts, and the following 
soring the President arninted his 
friend to he Orvul Giniial of the 
Vnited Flairs xt London the leading 
nlace in the co"si'lar ser ice. Herr 
he and Mrs. Collins remained for four 
years; and here and on the continent 

I his son and his daughter completed

their education.
There was some criticism of Bresi 

dent Cleveland lor sending an "ex 
i eiiian" to London. It was not 
"tactful." But sometimes manful 
independence and courage arc vastly 
mure important qualities than tait. 
President t leveland and Mr. ( ullins 
were of one spirit on this subject. 
Mr. Collins acquitted himself well of 
his consular duties, and returning to 
Boston in 1897, resumed the practice 
of law-. His friends, however, noted 
with pain that tin- Lmdoii climate 
had not agreed with him. lie never 
entirely recovered his old strength. 
The storv of the seven years follow
ing is too recent and too fresh in 
the minds of most Bostonians for 
repetition, his three campaigns for the 
mayoralty in the last two of which 
he was successful, and the sad story 
of his death afar from home while 
still under the burden of office.

Mr. Collins was a man's man. We 
don’t mean that he morosely avoided 
the lighter side of life. He was a 
charming host, as any one ever en
tertained under Ills hospitable roof 
will bear witness; but the heavier 
problems of life pro-occupied him, 
and he naturally found his readiest 
appreciation and help among men. 
A woman-friend, however, was ex
tremely anxious to secure his ap
pearance at her favorite society , in 
which women were likely to pre
ponderate as is the way in literary- 
gatherings in Boston. He demurred
at first. “Oh go and ask---- . I le can
talk nice and : it.” Hut the peti
tioner, after the manner of woman, 
persisted, and finally won him for 
chairman of a great gathering in 
honor of Archbishop Keane of Dubu
que in which there was no dearth of 
men. It would have been better per
haps if there had been, for Mr. Col
lins in the kindness of his heart de
clared that he could not refuse a fa
vor to this especial petitioner. . . . 
Ah, me, the impossible cases in which 
she was asked to he an intercessor as 
soon as he became Mayor!

Mr. Collins had a wide acquaintance 
with the best representatives of 
statemanship and social life on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The writer re
members the visit of Lady Aberdeen 
to Boston in the early 90’s, in the in
terest of her work for the Cottage 
Industries in Ireland. She had 
among her introductions one to Mr. 
Collins. With the consideration of 
a true gentlewoman for a busy man, 
she called at the rooms of his 
law firm, and. at the end of a long 
row of clients, awaited his emer
gence from his private office

He recognized her at once, and 
knowing of her services to the poor 
and strugeline of his hirthlamt. ex
claimed. ‘Ladv Aberdeen, whv did 
von not send vmir letters to me and 
allow me the pleasure of calling on 
you at your hotel1"

"Because vour time is much more 
precious than mine.” she answered 
pleasantly, “and I am askir- :> -er- 
vice at vour hands which it will in
convenience von to render, however 
great vour sv- -nthv ’

A few days later ’he writer wrs 
one of a large gathering of gves’s 
i-idden tn th** rVHiwe home, then at 
Mount Ida Purrbester, to meet I ord 
and I adv Aberdeen: n'-d learned thin 
and later bow beartilv Mr. Collins 
h-d served the good worhs of this ro- 
ble woman.

For all of his professional and poli-

the surplus through the accumula
tion of inteiest, over and above the 
cost of the Kitsons’ beautiful work, 
the Collins Book Fund has been es
tablished for patients in the City 
Hospital.

Loy le O'Reilly was alinont worship
ped in the choicest literary and so
cial circles of the city of his adop
tion, hut the forwarding of the for
tunes of his poorer fellow-creatures, 
without distinction of race, color or 
religion, was a grand passion with 
him. The composition of the fund 
which built his Memorial eloquently 
proclaimed that nothing human was 
foreign to his effective sympathy. 
One-fourth of all the money donated 
was tin* gift of Catholic priests; an
other fourth, the gift of his Jewish 
friends; the rest, outside the contri
bution of relatives, tanged from the 
Xltllf of the rich mail in Boston or 
New York, to the dollar of the w< i k
ing girl in New Orleans or on the 
Pacifie Coast.

Th* anain an Dliia! hut there it is, 
The dawn on the hills of Ireland' 

With Hod’s angels lifting the night’s black j
veil

From the fair, sweet face of my 
si reland!

Oh Ireland, isn’t it grand you look, 
Like a bride in rich adorning,

And with all the pent-up love of my 
heart,

1 bid you the top of the morning.

This one short hour pays lavishly 
back

For manv a year of mourning;
I’d almost venture another flight, 

There's so much joy in returning— 
Watching out lor the hallowed shore, 

All other attractions scorning,
(Mi, Ireland, don't you hear me shout? 

1 bid you the top of the morning.

Ilo ho! upon (.Minna's shelving strand 
The surges are grandly beating,

The light of young Liberty’s morn
ing.

Now fuller and truer the shore line 
shows—

Was ever a scene so splendid1 
[ feel the breath of a Munster breeze.

Thank God mv exile’s ended.
Old scenes, old songs, old friend* 

again—
The vale and cot I was horn inf 

Oh, Ireland, up from mv heart of 
hearts.

I hid von the toil of the morning.
—Locke.

Tin* largest boulder in the world is 
in Victoria, Australia. The name of 
“The Leviathan Rock" has been given 
to it. Its estimated bulk approach
es, if it does not really exceed, three 
bundled thousand tons. This great 
rock may tie likened to an immense 
egg lying on its side, the part resting 
on mother earth being not more than 
tliiitv \ards suuarc. Hundreds of 
persons could find she,ter under it 
from a passing storm or the sun

There is the honor of pure living; 
and pure thinking. These bring with 
them a badge which far outshines any 
to he had of mundane sources. For

Anil Kerry is pushing her headlands there is nothing more to he desired 
out than a good fare—not a handsome

To give us a kindly greeting; i>ne, hut a good one—wherein may be
Into the shore the sea-birds flv seen the reflection of high motives

On wing*: «hut know no drooping, and right idea's.

m£
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Ironing a Pleasure
when you use an

Electric Flat Iron
WHY spend several hours every ironing day 
in a hot disagreeable kitchen, when, by in
vesting in one of our Electric Mat Irons you 
will be enabled to do your work in half the 
time.

They are Safe, Clean and absolutely Re
liable; require no running from the ironing 
board to the stove, as no fires are needed; 
simply attach cord to light socket, turn on the 
switch, and it is hot ready at your elbow.

An Electric Flat Iron once tried is never 
afterwards dispensed with. We will gladly 
send you one

FREE FOR 30 DAYS’ TRIAL
Why not try one yourself?

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.. Limited 12 Adelaide st. e.C2D


